MONKSDOWN PRIAMRY SCHOOL

REMOTE LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Respect, Resilience, Resourcefulness &
Responsibility.

Year 1

Our whole school theme for this week is: Resilience

Date: 21.6.21

DAILY ENGLISH ACTIVITIES
English:
Monday: Retell the story of Goldilocks and the three bears to your
grownups. Discuss if you think she was right or wrong to have
gone into the bears house and why? Worksheet
Phonics - ay video

DAILY MATHS ACTIVITIES
Maths:

Monday - RE - Judaism - Watch the

Watch the videos then complete the activi-

video of a Jewish family. Talk about

ties below.

how their home life is similar and

All the activities this week are based
around multiplication and division

Tuesday: Look at the image of the bear. Who do you think this

bear is? Where do you think he is going? Watch video up to 0:45.
Look at this image of the street where the bear visits. Can you
circle and annotate any clues as to who you think the bear is
visiting?
Phonics - a-e video
Wednesday: Watch the video up to 1.59. Can you think of other

adjectives to describe the items that the bear is eating? Can you
put your adjectives into the speech bubbles? Worksheet

Monday: Video Practical activity on video

Tuesday: Video Activity
Wednesday: Video Practical activity
Thursday: Video Activity
Friday: Problem Solving Activities

jectives to describe the items that the bear is sitting on? Can you
put your adjectives into the speech bubbles using a full sentence?
Worksheet

a bed in the house? Draw them in the boxes and use adjectives
to describe how they would feel. Worksheet
Phonics - i-e video

similarities and differences down in
a Venn Diagram?
SCIENCE - SENSES - Worksheet
Tuesday - Taste - Try four different
things in the house whilst blindfolded. Using just your sense of taste,
can you guess what they are?
Wednesday - Sight - Go outside in
the garden and look up to the sky.

EVERYDAY

clouds make. Can you sketch them?

Practise counting from 1—100 and in 2s, 5s

Thursday - Hear - Go on a sound

and 10s.

walk around your house and garden.
Can you note down the different

Phonics - ie video
Friday: Can you think of three places the bear might mistake for

different to yours. Can you note the

Look at all the different shapes the

Phonics - ea video
Thursday: Watch the video up to 2.24. Can you think of other ad-

WIDER CURRICULUM

things you can hear?

LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF
Something to watch at home

BBC Let’s get active

Friday - Smell - Whilst blindfolded,
can you guess what five different
things are just from their smell?

